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6b Slater Road, Cable Beach, WA 6726

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 1 Area: 472 m2 Type: House

Wes Green

0430058175

https://realsearch.com.au/6b-slater-road-cable-beach-wa-6726
https://realsearch.com.au/wes-green-real-estate-agent-from-prd-real-estate-broome-2


$650,000

This gorgeously renovated property is well designed for Broome living, with features such as Mandi shower, undercover

clothesline and wrap around verandahs for cooling shade.Upon entry, you'll be amazed by the crisp, white palette,

softened by the rustic toned tiled flooring. Every detail has been meticulously designed right down the cabinetry handles

& tapware, window treatments and lighting.All three bedrooms are glistening with relaxed comfort. The tiled flooring

continues in each space, and the Master enjoys an amazing dressing room and ensuite. So, you can retire of an evening in

pure luxury, with full height tiling and frosted glass shower screen. The vanity is a space saver and is complimented by a

frameless mirror.The second ensuite and main bathroom are both renovated to the same level of excellence, with matt

black tapware. The bath tub is a statement piece next to the slate hue in those wall tiles. And impressive choice of colours,

good looking and easy to maintain.Enter the heart of the home, and there you'll find a dreamy kitchen. This stunning

renovation presents with marble look benchtops, Fisher & Paykel dish-drawer and outstanding cabinetry all around. The

aesthetic here is uber sleek, overlooking the open plan layout. Although in the one room, this area is visually divided

thanks to the clever use of angles and light. The bay windows provide a seating nook of their own, making this a delight for

the dinner party host.Enjoy the evenings by stepping out into your chic and charming patio. This alfresco treat awaits with

gabled roof, curbed blade ceiling fans and a servery window direct from the kitchen. Neat, tropical gardens frame the

space perfectly for the most special setting. The grounds are paved with flat stone outdoor paving, which weaves around

the grounds of the whole property. Spot the carport and bonus shed for storage. This could suit a transformation to home

office or studio.Spoil yourself with this meticulously renovated home, nestled in the idyllic location of Cable Beach. Call

Wes Green to book your exclusive tour - 0430 058 175


